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Abstract. The performance of all-optical (AO) logic AND and OR gates, which are realized for
the first time using reflective semiconductor optical amplifiers (RSOAs) as nonlinear elements, is
theoretically investigated at 120 Gb∕s. The switching modules that incorporate the RSOAs and
exploit their potential for AO signal processing are the Mach–Zehnder interferometer and the
delayed interferometer for the AND and OR operations, respectively. A performance comparison
between an RSOA and a conventional semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA) is made by exam-
ining and assessing the quality factor against the operational critical parameters, including the
effect of the amplified spontaneous emission. The obtained results confirm that these Boolean
functions based on RSOAs can be executed at the target data rate with better performance than if
conventional SOAs were used instead. © 2021 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
(SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.OE.60.6.066107]
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1 Introduction

All-optical (AO) AND and OR logic gates are fundamental for the accomplishment of diverse
signal processing tasks exclusively in the optical domain. The implementation of these gates in
this way has been widely investigated by exploiting nonlinear effects1–4 in semiconductor optical
amplifiers (SOAs).5–31 However, the switching rates are limited due to inherent difficulties in
tailoring the SOA response. A promising alternative over standard SOAs is reflective SOAs
(RSOAs), which have an antireflective coating with reflectivity well below 1 × 10−5, i.e., practi-
cally negligible, in their front facet that strongly suppresses gain ripples32 and a high reflectivity
coating in the rear facet, as schematically shown in Fig. 1. In this device, the input signal is
amplified twice through the gain medium before being reflected back to the input port. The
same facet is used both for signal input injection and output extraction. The bidirectional signal
propagation reduces cost and complexity as enabled by the single fiber connection and simple
packaging. Moreover, RSOAs provide higher gain at lower injection currents and exhibit lower
noise figure and less temperature and polarization dependency than conventional SOAs.33 Thus,
RSOAs can constitute an attractive option for executing AO Boolean operations.

The RSOA round-trip structure offers important benefits that can be leveraged by AO logic
gates to obtain better performance with relaxed operating conditions compared with conven-
tional SOAs. These benefits result exactly from the signals’ double pass through the active
medium, which creates favorable conditions for signal amplification and switching. More
specifically, they include (a) the high optical gain at low bias currents and the easy saturation
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at low optical powers. These properties translate into more efficient switching and practical
implementation using less power-consuming current sources with less complex-associated
driving electronics as well as less power hungry-and-generating erbium-doped fiber amplifiers.
(b) The capability of handling input signals of a low initial power level and inherently boost the
latter, so when exiting they can readily be exploited for cascadability or scalability purposes34

without the need for extra amplification. (c) The available longer interaction length, which
allows the nonlinear phase shift to be induced and accrued more effectively and hence the
cross-phase modulation (XPM) effect exploited for switching to manifest more efficiently and
with lower switching energy.35,36 (d) The acceleration of the effective gain recovery time without
special schemes or additional devices and thus with affordable realization and cost,36 which
allows for handling and switching ultrafast signals with enhanced performance.

Although RSOAs have been exploited for direct modulation, in the linear operating
regime,37–39 and for AO signal processing functionalities in the nonlinear operating regime,40–43

their use for AO logic so far had been limited to the realm of implementation concept,44,45 and
only recently has their performance been thoroughly studied for this purpose.46–48 However,
these works have not studied the execution of AO AND and OR logic gates using RSOAs as
nonlinear elements. Also, the approach usually followed to simulate the operation of RSOAs is
computationally cumbersome as it involves solving a set of coupled partial nonlinear differential
equations with boundary conditions.49,50

Given the current state of the art, this work aims at exploring the RSOAs potential for
executing AND and OR Boolean functions by leveraging RSOAs inherent capabilities for
AO switching. For this purpose, the Mach–Zehnder interferometer (MZI), which is a well-
established switching module,8,10 is used to construct the AND gate, and the delayed interfer-
ometer (DI)5,11 is used to construct the OR gate. The approach that we adopt to model the RSOA
operation and numerically study the performance of these gates at 120 Gb∕s relies on a reduced
model for the RSOA nonlinear behavior,51–53 which has been formulated according to a rigorous
theoretical framework.54 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that the specific
model is applied in the context of RSOA-based AO AND and OR logic gates. The employed
model allows for calculating the RSOA response to an optical excitation from the solution of the
first-order coupled differential equations in the time domain and hence greatly reduces the com-
putational complexity without compromising the quality of the obtained results. In this paper,
we aim to extend and generalize our previous research46–48 based on using RSOAs to implement
AO logic gates at 120 Gb∕s. The impact of critical operating parameters, which include the
RSOAs rear facet reflectivity, internal loss coefficient, length, thickness, traditional linewidth
enhancement factor (α-factor), carrier lifetime, saturation power, and injection current, as well
as the data signals’ pulse width, pulse energy, and DI delay, on the quality factor (QF) is exam-
ined and assessed for both RSOA and conventional SOA cases while taking into account the
impact of amplified spontaneous emission (ASE). The outcome of this study confirms that the
AO logic AND and OR gates using RSOAs can operate at 120 Gb∕s with a higher QF than if
conventional SOAs were used instead. The conducted work provides a motive for employing
RSOAs beyond typical areas and spurring further research on AO signal processing tasks, which
have traditionally been executed using the technology of conventional SOAs. By demonstrating
the feasibility of embedding RSOAs in interferometric configurations, it also contributes towards

Fig. 1 Schematic of RSOA device.
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forming a platform for designing and constructing more complex circuits and subsystems of
enhanced logic functionality using the RSOA-assisted MZI as a core logic module.

2 AND and OR Gates Implementation

21 Operation Principle

To realize the Boolean AND operation, an optical data stream A at wavelength λ1 and its delayed
replica are injected via wavelength selective couplers (WSCs) into ports 1 and 3, respectively, of
an RSOA-MZI, while an optical data stream B at wavelength λ2 is injected via a 3-dB optical
amplifier (OC) into port 2, as shown in Fig. 2. The WSCs combine or split signals with different
wavelengths, while the 3-dB OCs combine or split signals with the same wavelength. The value
of the time delay of the delayed signal A is 0.8 ps. The data A and its lagging version incur
through XPM a phase change on data B. When A ¼ 0, there is no such phase change, so the
RSOA-MZI logical output is 0 both for B ¼ 1 and B ¼ 0. However, when A ¼ 1 and B ¼ 1, the
induced phase change allows the split copies of signal B to constructively interfere at the output,
producing the binary result 1 at port 2. Thus, this process produces a 1 at λ2 only when both data
A and B are 1, which is the function of the AND gate.

In the circuit of Fig. 2, there is no phase bias between RSOA1 and RSOA2 since the goal is to
induce the required differential phase difference between the MZI arms by properly selecting and
combining the involved critical operating parameters through numerical simulation and analysis.
In practice, this task can be facilitated by employing after each RSOA active phase shifters,
which provide an extra phase difference between the upper and lower MZI arms55 for achieving
switching. From a technological perspective, these shifters are thermo-optic elements that feature
low tuning voltage and power dissipation56 and can be embedded with SOA-based devices in the
same planar lightwave circuit platform.57

To realize the Boolean OR operation, the optical data streams A and B and a continuous wave
(CW) probe signal are injected into the RSOA-DI, as shown in Fig. 3. These signals are spec-
trally located at different wavelengths that fall within the C-band fiber transmission window, e.g.,
1555, 1553, and 1557 nm, respectively, so they can be properly discriminated from each other.
Data A and B induce via XPM a phase change on the CW signal inside the RSOA. The, the CW
signal that comes out of the RSOA is injected into a DI that has a relative delay (Δτ) in one of its
arms and a phase bias (ΔΦ) in the other arm. The value of Δτ used in the simulation is 0.2 ps.
The DI creates a phase difference between the direct and the temporally offset versions of the
CW signal that emerges from the RSOA and on which the dynamic perturbations by A and B
have been mapped. This action opens a phase window58 with a duration that is solely determined
by the DI relative delay, which is much smaller than the target repetition period. This allows the
processed pulses to preserve the quality of their original profile despite the RSOA being heavily
saturated in the tight driving scenario when both data signals must be sufficiently strong to effi-
ciently excite the exploited RSOA nonlinearity. Thus, if A ¼ 0 and B ¼ 0, there is no phase

Fig. 2 Schematic diagram and truth table of Boolean AND operation using RSOA-MZI. OC, 3-dB
optical coupler; WSC, wavelength-selective coupler.
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change on the CW signal and accordingly no phase window opening, which results in no output,
i.e., 0, from the DI. However, in the presence of either A or B, or both, i.e., A ¼ 1 and B ¼ 0 or
vice versa, and A ¼ B ¼ 1, respectively, phase changes are incurred on the CW signal that exits
the RSOA. Although these phase changes are stronger in the latter than in the former binary
combination, the induced phase excursions induced in both cases can be arranged through the
proper choice of the DI delay to lie within the formed phase window and around the same aver-
age level. This is done by adjusting the DI phase bias to π, so the straightforward and lagging
counterparts of the CW signal interfere destructively at the DI cross output port. In this manner,
and despite the different degree of RSOA saturation, an output of almost equal magnitude is
obtained, which coincides with the logical outcome of the Boolean OR function.

2.2 Simulation

Based on the analytical models developed in Refs. 52 and 53, the time-dependent gain perturbed
inside the RSOAs is derived by numerically solving the following first-order coupled differential
equation:46–48

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;116;340

dhCDðtÞ
dt

¼ ðlnG0∕2Þ− hCDðtÞ
τc

−
hCDðtÞ

hCDðtÞ− αlossL
ðexp½hCDðtÞ þ hCHðtÞ þ hSHBðtÞ− αlossL�− 1Þ

ð1þ R exp½hCDðtÞ þ hCHðtÞ þ hSHBðtÞ− αlossL�Þ
PinðtÞ
Esat

; (1)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;116;255

dhCHðtÞ
dt

¼ −
hCHðtÞ
τCH

−
εCH
τCH

ðexp½hCDðtÞ þ hCHðtÞ þ hSHBðtÞ − αlossL� − 1Þ

ð1þ R exp½hCDðtÞ þ hCHðtÞ þ hSHBðtÞ − αlossL�ÞPinðtÞ; (2)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e003;116;203

dhSHBðtÞ
dt

¼ −
hSHBðtÞ
τSHB

−
εSHB
τSHB

ðexp½hCDðtÞ þ hCHðtÞ þ hSHBðtÞ − αlossL� − 1Þ

ð1þ R exp½hCDðtÞ þ hCHðtÞ þ hSHBðtÞ − αlossL�ÞPinðtÞ −
dhCDðtÞ

dt
−
dhCHðtÞ

dt
; (3)

where hCDðtÞ, hCHðtÞ, and hSHBðtÞ stand for the RSOAs gains integrated over their active region
length and induced during the dynamic processes of carrier depletion (CD), carrier heating (CH),
and spectral hole burning (SHB), respectively. G0 is the unsaturated power gain, R is the rear
facet reflectivity, αloss is the internal optical loss coefficient, and L is the length of the RSOAs
active region. PinðtÞ is the total power of the signals inserted in the RSOAs according to
each case of the considered Boolean operation. Esat ¼ Psatτc is the RSOAs saturation energy,
where Psat is the saturation power and τc is the carrier lifetime. Esat is linked to the confinement

Fig. 3 Schematic diagram and truth table of Boolean OR operation using RSOA-DI. Δτ, relative
delay; ΔΦ, phase bias.
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factor (Γ) through Esat ¼ Ahυ∕aΓ,22 where A is the cross-section area of the active region, i.e.,
A ≅ wd (w and d are the width and thickness of the active layer, respectively), hυ is the signal
photon energy, and a is the differential gain. τCH and τSHB are the temperature relaxation rate and
the carrier–carrier scattering rate, respectively. εCH and εSHB are the nonlinear gain suppression
factors due to CH and SHB, respectively.

The total nonlinear gain GðtÞ of each RSOA is given by46–48

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e004;116;663GðtÞ ¼ R exp½2ðhCDðtÞ þ hCHðtÞ þ hSHBðtÞ − αlossLÞ�; (4)

where the multiplicative factor “2” at the front of the exponential argument takes into account
the double pass of the signal inside the RSOAs active region.

The phase change incurred on the signal propagating through the RSOAs is given by46–48

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e005;116;597ΦðtÞ ¼ −ðαhCDðtÞ þ αCHhCHðtÞ þ αSHBhSHBðtÞÞ; (5)

where α is the traditional linewidth enhancement factor (α-factor) and αCH and αSHB are the
linewidth enhancement factors due to CH and SHB, respectively. The value of αSHB is zero
because SHB produces a symmetrical spectral hole centered at the signal wavelength.59

For both AND and OR operations, the input powers of data A and B are assumed to be
Gaussian-shaped with full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) pulse width (τFWHM), input pulse
energy (E0), bit period (Tper), and length of the pseudorandom binary sequence (PRBS)
N ¼ 27 − 1,46–48

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e006;116;480PA;BðtÞ ≡ PinðtÞ ¼
XN
n¼1

anðA;BÞ
2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ln½2p �E0ffiffiffi
π

p
τFWHM

exp

�
−
4 ln½2�ðt − nTperÞ2

τ2FWHM

�
; (6)

where αnðA;BÞ denotes the n’th pulse inside the PRBS, which can take the logical value 1 or 0.
For the AND operation, the input powers inside the RSOAs, which are symmetrically placed in
each MZI arm, are expressed by

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e007;116;393Pin;RSOA1ðtÞ ¼ PAðtÞ þ 0.5PBðtÞ; (7)

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e008;116;349Pin;RSOA2ðtÞ ¼ PdelayedAðtÞ þ 0.5PBðtÞ; (8)

where the coefficient 0.5 accounts for the coupling into the switching configuration of data signal
B via the appropriate passive component. For the OR operation, the optical power going inside
the RSOA-DI is given by

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e009;116;303Pin;RSOA-DIðtÞ ¼ PAðtÞ þ PBðtÞ þ PCW: (9)

The output power of the AND gate is described by19,22

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e010;116;258PANDðtÞ ¼ 0.25PBðtÞðGRSOA1ðtÞ þGRSOA2ðtÞ
− 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
GRSOA1ðtÞGRSOA2ðtÞ

p
cos½ΦRSOA1ðtÞ −ΦRSOA2ðtÞ�Þ; (10)

where GROSA1;2ðtÞ and ΦRSOA1;2ðtÞ are the time-dependent total gains and phase shifts induced
inside RSOA1 and RSOA2, respectively. The output power of the OR gate is described by58

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e011;116;182PORðtÞ ¼ 0.25

�
Pout;RSOAðtÞ þ Pout;RSOAðt − ΔτÞ

− 2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Pout;RSOAðtÞPout;RSOAðt − ΔτÞ

q
cos½ΦðtÞ −Φðt − ΔτÞ�

�
; (11)

where Pout;RSOAðtÞ ¼ GðtÞ PCW and ΦðtÞ −Φðt − ΔτÞ is the differential phase introduced by
the DI. The RSOAs ASE acts as noise, the effect of which can be accounted for by adding
numerically to the output power of the AND or OR the ASE power (PASE), which is calculated
from the following equation:17,60
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EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e012;116;735PASE ¼ NspðG0 − 1Þ2πℏυB0; (12)

where Nsp is the spontaneous emission factor, ℏ is the normalized Planck’s constant, and B0 is
the optical bandwidth at an optical frequency (υ) in the vicinity of 1550 nm. To improve the
performance of both considered gates, the critical operating parameters that have been identified
at the end of Sec. 1 should be optimized by means of numerical simulations. The default values
of these critical parameters used in these simulations are given in Table 1.

3 Results

For a 120-Gb∕s input optical signal, Fig. 4 depicts the gain dynamics of both the RSOA and
the conventional SOA. Due to the signal double pass, the RSOA is saturated more heavily than
the conventional SOA. Moreover, due to the enhanced effective gain recovery time, the RSOA
responds in a more uniform manner to rapid changes of the incoming data, in comparison with
the conventional SOA, which has a slower response that suffers from the pattern effect, i.e., peak
amplitude fluctuations. This indicates that the RSOA could be favorably exploited for high-
speed AO logic purposes.

The performance of the AOAND and OR logic gates is investigated and evaluated by means
of the QF metric, which is defined as QF ¼ ðP1 − P0Þ∕ðσ1 þ σ0Þ,46–48 where P1;0 are the mean
peak powers of the logical 1s and 0s expected at the outputs of the RSOA-MZI or the RSOA-DI
and σ1;0 are the corresponding standard deviations. For acceptable performance, the QF must be
over 6 to keep the relevant bit error rate less than 10−9.22 We also calculated the extinction ratio
(ER) value to further check and confirm the correct operation and high performance of the logic
schemes. The ER is defined as the ratio of the minimum and maximum power between the
logical 1s and 0s, i.e., ERðdBÞ ¼ 10 log½P1

min∕P0
max�, and it should be over 10 dB.34 The con-

ducted simulations reveal that, if designed as suggested according to the interpretation of the
variation of the critical operating parameters against the QF, which is presented in the following,
the achieved QF and ER based on RSOAs are 28 and 13.4 dB for the AND operation, respec-
tively, and 17 and 11.5 dB for the OR operation, respectively. The simulated temporal profiles
and eye diagrams for the AND and OR operations are depicted in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively.
These figures confirm that both Boolean functions are executed at 120 Gb∕swith logical correct-
ness and good quality.

The variations in the output logic 1 level observed in both AND and OR logic operations are
physically attributed to (a) the RSOAs finite carrier lifetime, which is quite longer than the signal
repetition period, so the RSOAs gain, after being perturbed by the input excitation, cannot timely
recover to the same initial level for the next data pulse. As a result, the gain experienced by each
incoming pulse depends not solely on its content but also on the RSOAs response to the pre-
ceding pulses.64 This situation affects analogously the induced phase shift, and thus the switched
output becomes pattern-dependent, which is visualized as unequal pulse peak amplitudes.
(b) The noise contribution due to RSOAs ASE, which shifts and essentially disturbs the output
power level that already has been impaired by the effect in (a), to an extent that it aggravates the
peak amplitude fluctuations of the logical outcomes. Because the logical outcome of the OR
operation contains, by definition, more logical 1s than the AND operation for the same number
of input binary combinations, the OR operation is more prone to pattern effects than the AND,
and for this reason the peak amplitude fluctuations are more discernible for the former than for
the latter Boolean function. This discrepancy is also mapped on the corresponding eye diagrams,
which for the AND has a single border of imperceptible envelopes, while for the OR it comprises
two envelopes with a peak amplitude difference that is a direct product of the stronger impact of
the pattern effects. Nevertheless, the performance of both AND and OR operations is not irre-
versibly harmed, as quantified by the amplitude modulation defined by the ratio of the maximum
to the minimum switched pulse peak amplitudes, which remains below 1 dB and hence is
acceptable. 65

Figures 7–16 depict a set of simulations results for the influence of the input signals and
RSOAs physical and structural characteristics on the QF. To help understand the trends of the
QF, curves of the corresponding induced phase difference have been plotted along with the QF
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Table 1 Critical parameters and their default values for simulation of AND and OR operations.

Symbol Definition Value Unit Ref(s).

E0 Pulse energy 0.01 pJ 19

τFWHM Pulse width 1 ps 47–49

T Bit period 8.33 ps 47–49

n PRBS length 127 — 11, 21

R Rear facet reflectivity 1 — 52

αloss Internal loss coefficient 10 mm−1 47

λA Wavelength of data A (AND operation) 1580.4 nm 29

λdelayedA Wavelength of delayed A (AND operation) 1580.4 nm 29

λB Wavelength of data B (AND operation) 1539.8 nm 29

PA Power of data A (AND operation) 0.4 mW 29

PdelayedA Power of delayed A (AND operation) 0.4 mW 29

PB Power of data B (AND operation) 0.001 mW 29

Δτ Time delay (AND operation) 0.5 ps —

λA Wavelength of data A (OR operation) 1581 nm 5, 11, 12, 15

λB Wavelength of data B (OR operation) 1581 nm 5, 11, 12, 15

λCW Wavelength of CW (OR operation) 1540 nm 5, 11, 12, 15

PA Power of data A (OR operation) 1 mW 5, 11, 12, 15

PB Power of data B (OR operation) 1 mW 5, 11, 12, 15

PCW Power of CW (OR operation) 2 mW 5, 11, 12, 15

ΔτDI DI delay (OR operation) 0.2 ps —

ΔΦ DI phase bias (OR operation) π rad 5, 11, 12, 15

λWSC WSC wavelength 1550 nm 61

PWSC WSC coupled power −10 dBm 61

I Injection current 100 mA 47, 62

Psat Saturation power 15 mW 47

τc Carrier lifetime 100 ps 47, 62

α Traditional linewidth enhancement factor 6 — 62

αCH Linewidth enhancement factor due to CH 1 — 19, 22

αSHB Linewidth enhancement factor due to SHB 0 — 19, 22

εCH Nonlinear gain suppression factor due to CH 0.02 W−1 19, 22

εSHB Nonlinear gain suppression factor due to SHB 0.02 W−1 19, 22

τCH Temperature relaxation rate 0.3 ps 47

τSHB Carrier–carrier scattering rate 0.1 ps 47

Γ Confinement factor 0.15 — 10, 62

a Differential gain 8.6 × 10−15 cm−2 63

L Length of RSOA active layer 0.4 mm 47

d Thickness of RSOA active layer 0.3 μm 24, 47

G0 Unsaturated power gain 15 dB 47

NSP Spontaneous emission factor 2 — 17, 62

B0 Optical bandwidth 2 nm 17, 62
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ones. In all cases, the variation of the QF is the opposite of that of the induced phase difference,
which can be qualitatively explained according to the details given in Ref. 66.

The QF versus the RSOAs rear facet reflectivity for different values of the data A input
powers is shown in Fig. 7, which reveals that a minimum value of 25% and 60% is required
for this parameter with regard to the AND and OR operations, respectively. This minimum is
dictated by the fact that the dynamically perturbed signal inside the RSOA should be efficiently
reflected by the RSOA rear facet, so the gain it perceives is brought to a level sufficient for
switching.66 Since the OR operation is logically and physically more demanding than the
AND operation, this minimum is higher for the former than for the latter operation, but in both
cases, it is practically achievable.

Figure 8 shows the QF as a function of the RSOAs internal loss coefficient for different
injection currents. From Fig. 8(a), it can be seen that although the QF is decreased as internal
losses become higher, yet for both Boolean operations this effect is not detrimental and can be
well compensated for by providing more carriers, at the cost of increased power consumption.
A different behavior is observed in Fig. 8(b), in which the internal loss coefficient decreases as
the phase difference value increases.

Fig. 4 Gain dynamic for RSOA and SOA at 120 Gb∕s.

Fig. 5 Simulation results for AND operation using RSOA-MZI at 120 Gb∕s. (a) Input data A,
(b) input data B, (c) output AND gate, and (d) AND eye diagram.
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Fig. 6 Simulation results for OR operation using RSOA-DI at 120 Gb∕s. (a) Input data A, (b) input
data B, (c) output OR gate, and (d) OR eye diagram.

Fig. 7 (a) QF versus RSOAs rear facet reflectivity for RSOA-based AND and OR operations and
(b) phase difference versus RSOAs rear facet reflectivity for AND and OR operations.

Fig. 8 (a) QF versus RSOAs internal loss coefficient at two different values of injection current and
(b) phase difference versus internal loss coefficient for AND and OR operations at 100 mA.
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The dependence of the QF on the length and thickness of the RSOA in comparison with the
conventional SOA is shown in Figs. 9(a) and 9(b), respectively. Generally, the QF becomes
higher for longer and thicker optical amplifiers. The double-pass RSOA device allows
for enough space to induce more strongly the nonlinear phase shift required for switching.35

Fig. 9 QF versus (a) length and (b) thickness for RSOA and conventional SOA-based AND and
OR operations. Phase difference versus (c) length and (d) thickness for RSOA-based AND and
OR operations.

Fig. 10 QF versus (a) α-factor and (b) carrier lifetime for RSOA and conventional SOA-based AND
and OR operations. Phase difference versus (c) α-factor and (d) carrier lifetime for RSOA-based
AND and OR operations.
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Thus, the QF achieved with the longest SOA is almost the same as that with the shortest RSOA
for the same Boolean operation. A similar observation is made with regard to the thickness of
the active region of these devices. The main conclusion derived from these results is that the
performances of AO logic AND and OR gates are acceptable using RSOAs with a size that is
more compact than that of their standard counterparts.

The dependence of the QF on the traditional linewidth enhancement factor (α-factor) and the
carrier lifetime (τc) for the AND and OR operations is shown in Fig. 10, which has been derived
for the RSOA and the standard SOA. As shown in Fig. 10(a), the QF is increased with the
α-factor due to the effect that this parameter has on the induced phase change and accordingly
on the magnitude of switching.67 Moreover, for the RSOA-based logic schemes, the QF is accept-
able for both Boolean functions for a smaller α-factor than for the standard SOA-based. Similarly,
for the same α-factor, the QF is higher for the RSOA than for the SOA case. Since the α-factor
depends on the operating conditions,53,67 the latter can be relaxed, which is highly desirable from a
practical standpoint. On the other hand, the carrier lifetime plays an important role in RSOA-based
AO signal processing. Generally, for a long carrier lifetime against the pulse repetition period,

Fig. 11 QF versus (a) pulse width and (b) spontaneous emission factor for RSOA and conven-
tional SOA-based AND and OR operations. Phase difference versus (c) pulse width and
(d) spontaneous emission factor for RSOA-based AND and OR operations.

Fig. 12 (a) QF versus saturation power for RSOA and conventional SOA-based AND and OR
operations. (b) Phase difference versus saturation power for RSOA-based AND and OR
operations.
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the carriers’ density will slowly be replenished, which is a cause of pulse distortion that limits the
maximum operating data rate. Figure 10(b) shows indeed that the QF is decreased as the carrier
lifetime becomes higher. Nevertheless, owing to the assistance by the external delay, either of
one of the data signals in the AND operation, or the DI in the OR operation, the constraining

Fig. 13 QF versus (a) pulse energy and (b) injection current for RSOA and conventional SOA-
based AND and OR operations. Phase difference versus (c) pulse energy and (d) injection current
for RSOA-based AND and OR operations.

Fig. 14 QF versus (a) equivalent PRBS’s length for RSOA-based AND and OR operations and
(b) time delay of data signal A for RSOA-based and SOA-based AND operations. Phase difference
versus (c) equivalent PRBS’s length for RSOA-based AND and OR operations and (d) time delay
of data signal A for RSOA-based AND operation.
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impact of the carrier lifetime can be effectively masked. Thus, for both Boolean functions, the
QF remains acceptable for a carrier lifetime that is allowed to exceed by multiple times the pulse
repetition interval, while this happens more conveniently for the RSOA than for the SOA.

The QF is affected by the pulse width (τFWHM) and the (R)SOAs’ ASE. Figure 11(a) shows
that the QF is decreased as pulses become broader. This happens because pulse becomes more
energetic (for a given peak power), which causes a stronger saturation of the RSOAs that impairs
the switching procedure and outcome. Still, the QF is more tolerant to the variations of the
specific temporal parameter for the RSOA since for both Boolean operations it is allowed to
vary by at least 40% beyond the maximum pulse width permitted for the SOA. This means
that preferring RSOAs over SOAs can relax the requirements for the implementation of the
optical sources that generate the data pulses. Figure 11(b) shows the QF versus the spontaneous
emission factor for an optical bandwidth B0 ¼ 2 nm. The ASE affects the QF of the RSOA-
based scheme less than that of the conventional SOA-based scheme. Despite the ASE, high
QF values are possible by the inherently longer RSOA interaction length and high rear-facet
reflectivity, owing to which the nonlinear phase shift required for switching is induced and
accrued more efficiently.36 This indicates that employing RSOAs as nonlinear elements can be
advantageous when combining the considered AO gates to form more complex circuits of
enhanced functionality.

The QF as a function of the saturation power for the RSOA- and conventional SOA-based
AND and OR operations is shown in Fig. 12. It is seen that the QF becomes acceptable for a
lower saturation power when using RSOA instead of SOA. Physically, this fact is attributed to
the different way and strength that gain saturation is realized in the two types of devices, which in
turn is a direct by-product of their construction and operation.68 Consequently, AO switching can
be achieved in a more power-efficient manner for the RSOA than for the SOA, which favors
the use of the former over the latter.

The QF dependence on the input pulse energy and (R)SOAs injection current is shown in
Figs. 13(a) and 13(b), respectively. From Fig. 13(a), it is seen that for the RSOA-based schemes
the QF of both logic operations remains acceptable nearly across the whole scanned range of

Fig. 15 (a) QF versus DI delay and (b) phase difference vs. DI delay for RSOA-based OR
operation.

Fig. 16 QF versus data rate for AND and OR operations using RSOA and conventional SOA.
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input pulse energy, something that is not possible with the SOA-based ones. Additionally, better
performance is achieved with the RSOA than with the SOA for the same pulse energy, which
hence can be lower and affordably provided by low cost and power consuming erbium-doped
fiber amplifiers. These attractive features offered using the RSOA are enabled by the feedback
process that occurs inside the RSOA cavity and maximizes the perturbation of the offered gain.
On the other hand, the QF is increased as more carriers are supplied via higher bias currents,
as shown in Fig. 13(b). Moreover, the injection current required to obtain a given high QF for
the Boolean functions is a few tens of mAs with the RSOA as opposed to over hundreds of mAs
with the SOA. This fact is critical for the practical implementation of both logic gates since the
switching configurations that incorporate RSOAs can be driven using less complex and power-
consuming electronic circuitry.

Figure 14(a) shows the dependence of the QF on the equivalent length69 of the PRBS carried
by the input data for AND and OR operations with RSOAs. As seen, the performance of both
Boolean functions is acceptable for equivalent PRBS lengths on the order of 23, which is fairly
high for fully capturing the pattern effects and accurately calculating the QF of ultrafast (R)SOA-
based AO switching.64 The time delay between data A and its time-shifted version is a very
critical parameter for the operation and performance of the AND gate. Figure 14(b) shows that
the double-pass RSOA can better accommodate this temporal offset than its single-pass SOA
counterpart. Indeed, not only is the QF higher with the RSOA but also the peak of this metric
occurs at almost half the delay than with the SOA. This reduces the unavoidable latency for
buffering, preparing, and launching of delayed signal A when the latter is not locally available,
as is usually the case, and accordingly facilitates real-time AO signal processing.

The key parameter for the RSOA-DI that realizes the OR function is the DI delay. Figure 15(a)
shows indeed that the QF is sensitive to small changes of this parameter. Furthermore, a shorter
delay, which falls well within the resolution of off-the-shelf DI modules, increases the QF,
so the best performance is obtained as the delay tends closer to the pulse FWHM.

On the other hand, the time that must elapse for the first pulse that enters the RSOA to
be reflected back and encounter the maximum possible gain available for switching is
T transit þ T transit∕2 ¼ 6 ps,52 where T transit ¼ 4 ps is the single-pass transit time that corresponds
to the 0.4-mm-long RSOA cavity used in the simulations. In this case, the forthcoming pulse
heading in the forward direction from the RSOA front facet to the RSOA center will not have
reached and traveled past this point but will need 4.3 ps more since it lags behind by
Tper þ T transit∕2. The carrier density (gain) is higher at the center of the RSOA rather than at
the RSOA antireflective and reflective facets, where gain saturation by the counter-propagating
fields is stronger.52,68 In this manner, the RSOA gain dynamics will be perturbed fully and in
proper pulse temporal order without being affected by the RSOA round-trip delay. Thus, as long
as the repetition period exceeds the one-way propagation time, AO Boolean functionalities, such
as those considered in this paper, can be achieved at speeds as fast as inversely proportional to
T transit. This requirement sets an upper limit on the ultrafast operation capability, which for the
RSOAs longitudinal dimension employed in this paper is 250 Gb∕s. Then Fig. 16 shows that,
despite being decreased, the QF remains acceptable up to this data rate for both AND and OR
operations when these are executed using the RSOA-based scheme, while this is not possible
with conventional SOAs.

Finally, the main factors for the experimental demonstration of the logic gates schemes are
those that concern the practical availability of the data signals and RSOAs. According to the
simulation results, the data signals must have the appropriate intensity level, pulse width, and
format at an excessively high data rate. This means that they should be generated by laser sys-
tems and boosted by erbium-doped fiber amplifiers before being launched into the AO gates,
which lies well within the capabilities of the relevant state-of-the-art technology.32,70 Similarly,
the RSOAs must have such physical and structural characteristics that are affordable by off-the-
shelf devices and hence are technologically feasible.71 The experimental demonstrations have so
far employed RSOAs either as intensity modulators37–39 or for nonlinear switching functional-
ities other than AO logic.40–44 This means that there is margin available for exploring the RSOAs
potential for the specific functionality, so the work presented in this paper advances the knowl-
edge in the treated research field by constituting a reference point for considering and exploiting
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RSOAs as key enabling modules for the efficient manipulation of digital information exclusively
in the optical domain.

4 Conclusion

In conclusion, the performance of AO logic AND and OR gates implemented using RSOAs as
nonlinear elements has been theoretically investigated and extensively analyzed at 120 Gb∕s.
The obtained results confirm that these gates can be realized with the RSOA-assisted MZI or
RSOA-DI, respectively, both with logical correctness and good quality at the target data rate.
Moreover, the ultrafast execution of these fundamental Boolean functions entirely in the optical
domain is technologically feasible and can be achieved with better performance as well as less
demanding operating conditions than if conventional SOAs were used instead.
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